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COMPARATIVE BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE
CHONDRICHTHYAN FAUNAS OF THE TROPICAL
SOUTH-EAST INDIA N AND SOUTH-WEST PACIFIC OCEANS
by
Peter R. LAST (1) & Bernard SÉRET (2)

ABSTRACT. - The tropical Australasian region. which includes Australia, New Caledonia, New
Guinea, and the eastern sector of the Indonesian Archipelago, breaches two major ocean basins. Jts
complex palaeohistory is slrongly reflected in the size and structure of its chondrichthyan fauna where
almost a third of the world's fauna (more than 300 species) occurs. The westem (Indian Ocean) and
eastern sectors (Pacific Ocean) each display surprisingly high le veis of intraregional endemicity. Despite poorer sampling effort off Indonesia, diversity was found to be significantly greater in the Indian
Ocean than in the Pacific reflecting a strong regional influence of the mega-di verse Indo-West Pacific
biota. The strength of widely distributed Indian Ocean elements diminishes from west to east across the
region but it is still relatively stronger off New Caledonia than the Pacific component reflecting the
comparatively low biodiversity of lhe Pacific Plate. Tropical Australian subregions in both oceans are
penetrated substantially by components from temperate areas to the south of which about half of the
specles are endemic to their respective oceans. Greatest biodiversity exists within demersal habitats
with the continental slopes being slightly richer in species than the shelves adjacenl. Slope habitats also
exhibit higher levels of endernicity than shallow water habitats challenging the generality of the depthdispersal paradigm. Recent French and Australian deepwater surveys of the region have provided new
insights into the composition, structure and origins of this fauna.
RÉSUMÉ. - Biogéographie comparée des faunes chondrichtyennes tropicales de "Océan lndien
tropical du sud-est et de I'Océan Pacifique du sud-ouesl.
La région tropicale australo-asiatique, qui comprend l' Australie, la Nouvelle-Calédonie, la
Nouvelle-Guinée et la partie orientale de I'archipel indonésien, met en communication deux bassins
océaniques importants. Son histoire géologique complexe se reflete dans la cornposition de la faune
chondrichtyenne qui compte presque un liers de la faune mondiale (plus de 300 especes). Les parties
occidentale (Océan Indien) et orientale (Océan Pacifique) ont chacune de surprenants taux
d'endémicité qui apparaissent aux niveaux régional et sous-régionaI. Malgré le manque
d'échanlillonnage en Indonésie, la diversité s'averc significativement plus élevée dans la région indienne que dans la région pacifique; ceci est le résultat de "influence de la région indo-ouest-pacifique
a tres forte diversité biotique. L'irnpact des éléments distribués largernent dans l'Océan Indien dirninue
d'ouest en est dans toute la région, rnais iI est encore tres marqué en Nouvelle-Calédonie et plus fon
que I'irnpact des élérnents pacifiques, traduisant en cela la relativement faible biodiversité de la "plaque
Pacifique". Les sous-régions tropicales de part el d'autre de l' Australie sont notablement colonisées par
des éléments provenant de zones tempérées; environ la moitié de ces éléments est constituée d' especes
endémiques de [eur océan respectif La plus grande biodiversité s'observe dans les habitats benthiques,
les pentes continentales étant légerernent plus diversifiées que les plaleaux adjacents. Les pentes montrent parfois des taux d'endérnicité plus étevés que ceux des habitats moins profonds, contredisant ainsi
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I'hypolhese habituelle de la dispersion vers les profondeurs. Les récenles campagnes exploraloires
effectuées par la France el l' Auslralie dan s eelle régioll onl apporté de nouvelles données el eoneeplions sur la eomposition. la structure el I'origine de cene faune.
Key-words. - Chondrichlhyes. ISEW. SE Indian Ocean. ISEW. SW Pacific Ocean. Biogeography.

The tropical Australasian geographic region incorporales eastern Indonesia, Australia, New Guinea and New Caledonia, soulh lO lhe lropic of Capricorn (Fig. 1). The
following sludy is an invesligation of the biogeographic palterns of the chondrichlhyan
fishes of lhis region based on a comparison of the faunas of its four major subregions:
eastern Indonesia (including the weSlern Arafura. Banda and Seram Seas); northwes[ern
Australia; northeaslern Auslralia (including lhe Greal Barrier Reef and adjacenl plateaus
and slopes of lhe weSlern Coral Sea); and New Caledonia (inshore islands and sleep slopes
of New Caledonia and Vanuatu, and lhe northern Norfolk Ridge). The weslerly limits of
lhis bioregion are defined by the Wallace line in [he easlern Indian Ocean. Its easlerly
Iimits are the easlern Coral Sea in lhe south-west Pacifico It breaches lWO deep oceans
basins, the Pacitic and Indian Oceans, which are separaled from each olher by the shallow
Arafura Sea. and lhe land masses of New Guinea and continental Auslralia. The region has
an eXlremely complex plale leClOOlC hislory (Ooslerzee, 1997) and lhe balhymelry and
oceanography of lhe conlemporary environmenl is equalJy complex. Its sea floor is heavily lexlured. ilS habital diversity is high, and its marine fauna is one 01' lhe richest on
earth with a high level of endemism.
The chondrichthyan fauna of the entire region is poorly documented, although
lhose 01' lhe Auslralian subregions are best described (e.g., Whilley, 1940; Last and Stevens. 1994). Much of the fauna is undescribed and revisionary studies by the authors and
several colleagues (i.e., Carvalho, Compagno. McEachran, Stehmann. Stevens, Yearsley)
are in progress. Knowledge 01' its inshore communities are attributed largely lO lhe efforls
01' 19th and early 20th C naturalists (e.g .. Bleeker. 1852; Annandale, 1909) and collators
(e.g .. McCulloch. 1929: Fowler, 1941) whereas informalion on the deepwater component
has been acquired more recently from trawl surveys, mostly in search of new fishery resources (e.g., Gloerfelt-Tarp and Kailola, 1984; Sainsbury el al., 1985; Williams el al.,
1996). These include the cruises of lhe fishery research vessels «Bawal Putih 2»,
«Jurong». «Karubar» (eastern Indonesia), «Courageous», «Soela» and «Soulhern Surveyor» (northern Australia). and «Alis», «Capricorne», and «Vauban» (eastem Coral Sea),
which within the last two decades. have variably surveyed continental shelves and slopes
01' the region to depths of about 1000 m. Much of the data [rom these cruises is yet to be
published bul inilial studies of lhe deepwater communities have identified high levels of
diversity and sibling speciation (Sérel and LasL unpubl.)
The following study describes and assesses key slructural features of lhis fauna
such as ilS relative size, levels of endemism and faunal similarily, and identifies
biogeographic patterns across the region. Preliminary hypotheses are proposed to explain [he likely origin and deriva[ion of lhis fauna.
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Fig. l. - Australasian region. INDO: lndonesian subregion; NC: New Caledonian subregion; NE: northeastern Australian subregion; NW: northweslern Auslralian subregion.

METHODS
Species lisIs for each subregion were compiled from multiple sources including a
large body of unpublished data held by the authors which is being summarised in a separate document (Séret and Last, in prep.). Species were dassified ¡nto one of the distributional groups listed below based on information from the published literature (e.g., Chen,
1963; Masuda el al., 1984; MonkoJprasit, 1984; Compagno 1984, J988; Compagno el
al., 1989) as well as several key regional references that are currently in press such as
sharks of the South China Sea (Compagno, in press), rays of the South China Sea (Last
and Compagno, in press), and FAO identification sheets to sharks and rays of the western
Central Pacific (Compagno el al., in press). The Australasian fauna consists of 5 primary
biogeographic components and 23 secondary elements: l. Subregional endemics (5 elements), endemic species confined to each of the four subregiorÍs or New Guinea; 2. Extraregional temperate component (2 elements), New Zealand species, or Australian temperate species that either have a primary distribution in the southwestern (Flindersian) or
southeastern (Peronian) Australian Provinces, or have a widespread distribution around the
southern coast (sensu Whit\ey, 1932; Thackway and Cresswell, 1997); 3. AustraJasian
regional component (3 elements), Coral Sea species (Australian/New Caledonian
endemics or species confined to the south-west Pacific), east Indian Ocean species
(confined to eastern Indonesia and tropical Australia), and tropical Australasian species
(species occurring only off tropical Australia or extending more broadly across
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Fig. 2. - Proponional composilion of primary chondrichlhyan groups by region. INDO: Indonesian
subregion: NC: New Caledonian subregion; NE: nOl1heastem Australian subregion: NW: nOl1hwestern
AustraJian subregion.

the Australasian region); 4. Indo-Pacific componen! (8 elements), widespread Pacific
species, Indo-Malay endemics, Indo-NW Pacific species (Asian species nOl penelraling
Australian seas or westward beyond the Indo-Malay Archipelago), Jndian Ocean species
(in the Indo-Malay Archipelago but not found off Australia or well into the North Pacific),
western Indo-Auslralian species (wide-ranging in the Indian Ocean to Australia but with
mini mal penetration of the NW Pacific), northern Indo-Australian species (wide-ranging
in lhe NW pacific lO Australia but with minimal penelralion of lhe (ndian Ocean), widespread lemperate Indo-Pacific species (distribution centred in band across temperate IndoPacific), and widespread tropical Indo-Pacific species (distributed widely across the tropical Indo-Pacific); 5. Ubiquitous componem (5 elements), extremely wide-ranging species
that ha ve ami-tropical. circumtropical. and cosmopolitan distributions, or with species
found in the Indo-Allantic or Pacjfic-Allanlic basins. (otra-regional faunal similarity was
investigated using Sorensen' s coefficienl (sensu Pielou, 1979).

RESULTS
The regional rauna
Size and slruclure
Sorne 313 or so chondrichthyan species, almost a lhird of the world' s fauna, occur
in this region. However, this figure is Iikely lO be conservative. The laxonomy of sorne
groups remains unresolved and lhe region has nol been fully explored. We expect the
number of species known from the region to increase significantly when remote areas,
such as the slopes and basins of eastern Indonesia, have been surveyed and all available
material has been examined. NevertheJess, current information is considered to be adequate to gain an understanding of the major faunal patterns within the region.
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01' the faunas 01' the four subregions. the northwestern Australian assemblage (J 78
species) is the mos! species rich and the New Caledonian assemblage least diverse (92
species) (Fig. 2). The relative proportion 01' sharks, rays and chimaeras was identical in
the t\Vo Australian subregions despite being in different oceans and differing slightly in
species richness. Sharks are about 20% more diverse than rays off tropical Australia but
exhibit an even greater relative dominance off New Caledonia (almost three-quarters 01' the
species). The absence 01' several boltom-dwelling shark groups (e.g.. hemiscyll i ids.
heterodontids. squatinids or pristiophorids) and lower ray diversity 01' the New Caledonian
subregion may be related to the lack 01' suitable habitat rather than patterns 01' evoJution.
In contrast, the numbers 01' sharks and rays in the eastern Indonesian subregion are about
equa!. Here the greater relative diversity 01' rays and benthic sharks may be due to higher
inshore habitat diversity and more pronounced influence 01' the large Asian físh fauna. The
absence 01' chimaeras in the eastern lndonesian assemblage is likely to reflect the ¡nadequacy 01' deep sea survey coverage 01' the subregion.
The ordinal level structures 01' the eastern and western tropical Australian shark
faunas are also extremely similar despile there being onJy 60% overlap in species composition (Table 1). AboUI hall' 01' shark species in the northweslern Australia. northeastern
Australia and New Caledonian subregions belong to the order Carcharhiniformes, 01' which
the whaler sharks (carcharhinids) are the dominant group. In the Indonesian subregion,
almost three-quarters 01' the species belong to this order and a massive 43% 01' them are
whaler sharks. Once again, fewer dogfishes in eastern Indonesia may be linked to t he
relative paucity 01' material from deepwater. In comparison, the continental slope chondrichthyans 01' New Caledonia are better known. Here. the dominance 01' dogfishes (33%)
and the absence 01' the shark orders Pristiophoriformes, Squatiniformes, and Helerodonliformes and the ray order Prisliformes off New Caledonia may be habitat related.
The order Myliobatiformes. which includes the eagle and stingrays. is the dominant ray group throughout the region (Table 11). Once again. the northwestern Austral ian
and northeastern Australian assemblages are similar in their ordinal level structure but the
greater relative importance 01' urolophids to dasyatids in the east is likely to be an exampie 01' ecological replacement. Stingrays are relatively more diverse in both western
subregions (30-31 % 01' Indian species versus 25-26% 01' Pacifíc species) whereas slingaTable 1. - ProporLional species richness of shark groups within each subregion.
E. Indo.

NW Aust.

(%)

(%)

(%)

Hexanchiformes

2

3

3

4

Squaliformes

8

2t

17

33

2

1

Order

Prisliophoriformes

N.E.

Aust.

New Cal.
(%)

I

SquatiniCormcs
HelerodontiCormes

2

2

2

OreclolobiCormes

1I

12

14

4

LamniCormes

6

9

8

9
49

CarcharhiniCormes

71

5¡

53

Fam. Carcharhinidae

43

27

28

19

Fam. Scyliorhinidae

17

13

13

20

Olher Camilies
Tolal species

11

1I

13

10

63

105

96

69
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rees are relatively more diverse in the eastern subregions (13-21 % of Pacific species versus 3-7% of Indian species). These observations are supported by their relative levels of
abundance in catches (Last, unpubl. data). Of the other ray groups, skates were the next
most di verse group comprising about a fifth of the ray species found off tropical Australia.
Once again. smaller skate assemblages off New Caledonia are Iikely to be related to a
paucity of sedimentary habitats and off eastern Indonesia to the lower le veis of deepwater
exploration. The proportion of shovelnose rays (10-12%) was remarkably similar across
the region.

Faunal similarity
The species compositions in each of the subregions differs substantially from each
other. AIso. the reJative JeveJs of faunal overlap of the eastern lndonesian assemblage
diminish from west to east (Table J]I). However. the nearby northwestern Australian
assemblage is more similar in composition to the northeastern Australian assembJage
(sharing about 62% of its species) rather than the eastern Indonesian assemblage (sharing
about 43% of its species). Similarly. the northeastern Australian assemblage exhibited
much greater relative overlap with the northwestern Australian assemblage than with the
neighbouring New Caledonian assemblage. Relative similarity between the New Caledonian assembJage to the assemblages of the other subregions (19-22%) is due both to its
uniqueness and its lower relative diversity. Only about half of the New Caledonian species
were found off Australia. The strong similarity of the two Australian assemblages is due to
the presence of a pronounced widespread Australian element in the fauna.

Biomic diversity
The representation of chondrichthyan diversity within primary aquatic ecosystem
complexes (or biomes) is extremely similar off eastern and western Australia (Table IV).
Table 11. - Proportional species richness of ray groups wilh.in each subregion.
E. Indo. N.W. Aust. N.E. Ausl. New cal.
Order

(%)

(%)

(%)

Pristiformes

8

7

6

(%)

1I

Rhinobatiformes

12

10

10

Torpediniformes

3

9

8

5

Rajiformes

17

21

21

16

Myliobatiformes

60

52

56

68

30

31

25

26

3

7

13

21

27

13

17

21

60

67

63

19

Fam. Dasyalidae
Fam. Urolophidae
Other families
Total species

Table 111. - Sorensen's índices of fauna) similaríty between subregions.
Subregion

E. Indo. N.W. Ausl. N.E. Aust.

East Indonesia

I

N.W. Australia

0,51

1

N.E. Australia
Ne,. Caledonia

0.42

0.64

I

0,31

0,33

0,38

New cal.

I
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The biomic Slructures of these subregions are more alike than struclures observed withi n
subregional pairs from lhe same ocean basin. Within those subregions having the greatest variety of inshore habitats (i.e., eastern Indonesia, northwestern Australia, northeastern Australia) the shelf assemblages (61-70% of species) were more species rich than
those offshore. However, off New Caledonia most species live demersaIly on the continental slope with only 30% of species identified as belonging to a shel f assemblage. The
freshwater/estuarine assemblage is absent in New Caledonia and tends to be smaJl generaJly throughout the region (uniformly 2% elsewhere). Meso/bathypelagic communities of
the eastern Indonesian subregion ha ve not been weJl surveyed so this assemblage remains
unknown.

Biogeographic patterns
Regional Slruclure
Strong biogeographic patterns emerge from a comparison of the four subregions
based on the relative int1uence of the 7 major distributional components (Table V). A
half or slightly less of the Australian and New CaJedonian chondrichthyans, but only
about a quarter of those from the eastern Indonesian subregion, are confined to the Australasian region. Once again, the faunas of lwO Australian subregions were very similar to
each other in structure and quite different from the subregions adjacent. Levels of intraregional endemism are reasonably high (12-18% in easlern Indonesian, northwestern Australian, and northeastern Australian subregions) and very high off New Caledonia (32%).
Endemism is almost exclusively of demersal species (Table VI). lt is most pronounced on
Table IV. - ProponionaJ species richness for primary biomes wilhin each subregion.
E. Indo.
Biome
Est uarine/freshwater

(%)

Aust.

N.W. Aust. N.E.
(%)

(%)

New

Cal.

(%)

2

2

2

Shelf-demersal

43

44

41

Shelf-pelagic

25

15

18

15

Slope-demersal

25

30

32

57
8

Epipelagic

5

6

4

1

5

178

164

92

5

Meso/bathypelagic
Total spedes

123

15

Table V. - Biogeographíc structure of tropical Auslralasian chondrichthyans.
E. Indo. N.W. Aust.
Component
Subregional endemic

(%)

(%)

(%)

12

15

18

32

12

15

3

7

4
3

5

2

14

14

2

Coral Sea
Tropical Auslralasian

New Cal.

(%)

Extraregional temperate
East Indian Ocean

N.E. Aust.

lndo-Pacific

59

32

27

25

Vbiquilous

20

23

23

33

123

178

164

92

Total spedes

300
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the continental slope (rather than inshore) in al! subregions except northwestern Australia where more than 60% 01' the endemics are demersal shelf species.
The northern incursions 01' Australian temperates are significant along both Australian seaboards (12-15%) and differ markedly in species composition in each ocean. The
bulk 01' these species are temperare endemics from eilher the south-east (Peronian) or the
south-west (Flindersian) Australian faunal provinces that stray into adjacent tropical
waters. The New Caledonian subregion is penetrated by a smal! temperate element fram
New Zealand but no Australian species. No Australian temperate chondrichthyans occur in
lhe seas 01' the eastern Indonesían subregion. A smal! east Indian element (4-7%) was
identified along with an equivalen! smalJ Coral Sea element (3-5%). A significant tropical
Australian element (14% off each seaboard) is rudimentary within lhe eastern Indonesian
and New Caledonian subregions (2%).
The two major groups 01' widespread elements include those species with an IndoPacitlc distribution and an assemblage 01' ubiquitous species. The eastern lndonesian fauna
is dominated by a large assemblage (almost 60%) 01' species that also occur more widely
throughout the Indo-Pacific. This element is also prominent in rhe other subregions but
declines slightly from west to eas!. It is important to note that this element is more pronounced than any equivalent Pacitic element which is consistent with a regional fauna
whose primary origins are lndo-West Pacific based rather than derived in the Pacific
Ocean. Most 01' the ubiquitous species were found across the region and these consisted 01'
berween a lhird and a fiflh 01' the species in each subregion.
Indo-Pacific componen/
Careful examinalion 01' the substructure 01' the Indo-Pacific component provides
insight to the likely biogeographic history 01' lhe region. The total number 01' IndoPacífic species (íncluding those with both Pacific and Indian Ocean distributions) also
declines from west to east (Table VII). Similarly, the configuration 01' the Indo-Pacific
components are remarkably similar off eastern and western Australia despite them being
in different oceans. Also, the subslruclure off New Caledonia is more similar to Australian
shores than to eastern Indonesia. It appears as if the Australian-New Caledonian region
has been penetrated fram the weSl by a strong bUl relati vely uni form Indo-Paci tic assembJage.
A large tropical Asían assemblage, consisling 01' species found only in Ihe IndoMalay Archipelago (3%), westward into the central Jndian Ocean (26%). or northward to
Japan (11 %) penetrates eastern Indonesia but none 01' its species reaches further eastward
lO Australia or New Caledonia. The combined proportion 01' (ndian Ocean based Jndo-West
Pacífic species off eastern Indonesia is 44% versus 39% for those that extend into the
north-west Pacifico Consequently, the fauna! structure in the regíon to the east 01' Indone-

Table VI. - Distribulion of subregional endemics in environmenls.
New Cal.

N.W. Ausl.

15 (100'10)

26 (100'10)

27 (93'10)

Shelf-demersal

2(13'70)

16 (62'10)

7 (24'70)

1 (3'10)

Slope-demersal

13 (87'70)

10 (38%)

22 (76'70)

28 (97'10)

2 (7'10)

1 (3%)

29

29

PeJagic
Total species

15

26

N.E.

Ausl.

E. Indo.

Environment

Demersal

28 (97'10)
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sia is also Iikely to be dominaled by Jndian Ocean elemenls. Instead, lhese assembJages
are dominated by Indo-Wesl Pacific species (44-48%) lhal extend from che soulh-wesl
Pacific lO well north off south-easc Asia bUl which do nol penelrale far into the Indian
Ocean. A much smaller suite of species (23%) extends from lhe south-west Pacific well
into the Indian Ocean but not far into the north-west Pacifico
The relative strength of the widespread Jndo-Pacific element increases within the
region from west to east due to a decline in strength of more restricted Jndo-Pacifics from
west to east. However, the number of widespread Jndo-Pacifics, varying between 10- 14
species, is reasonably even across the region. In comparison, the widespread Pacific
eJement is very small with 9% of the New Caledonian species, represented as trace elemenlS (2-4%) off Australia, and absent from lhe eastern Indonesian subregion.
Ubiquitous componenl
The ubiquitous component, which consisls of 25-4 I species across lhe region, i s
dominated by cosmopolitan elements (comprised of 49-60% species) (Table VrIl). Once
again, these species are more cJosely linled to the Jndian Ocean than to the Pacific Ocean.
Only 3-8% of the ubiquitous Australian and New Caledonian species have a PacificTable VI!. - Biogeographic structure of the Indo-Pacific chondrichlhyan componenls.
E. Indo. N.W. Aust. N.E.
(%)

Element

New Cal.

Aust.

(%)

(%)

(%)

4

2

9

Widespread Pacific
Indo-Wesl Pacific (lo Indonesia)
lndo-Malayendemic

3

Indo-NW Pacific

II

Indian Ocean

26

Indo-West Pacific (to Australia)
nonhem Indo-Austra.lian

28

48

44

27

weslem Indo-Ausrralian

18

23

23

9

Widespread Indo-Pacinc
temperale elemen!

3

9

1I

18

tropical elemen!

11

16

20

37

71

56

44

23

Total species

Table VIII. - Biogeogrnphic slructure of the ubiquítous chondrichthyan components.
E. Indo.

N.W. Aust.

Element

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

Indo-A lIantic

28

24

18

10

Pacific-A lIanlic

5

8

Antitropical

2

N.E.

Ausl.

New Cal.

3
7

Circumtropical

20

20

24

20

Cosmopolilan

52

49

50

60

Total specíes

25

41

38

30
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Atlantic distribution whereas 10-18% 01' the Indo-Atlantic species occur in the Pacific
subregions. Pacific-Atlantic species are absent from the eastern [ndonesian subregion but
28% of its ubiquitous component is found throughout the [ndo-Atlantic. The distribution
of these Indo-Atlantic species follows the pattern exhibited by more restricted [ndoPacifics in decreasing in richness from west to east across the region. The anti-tropical
element is small to non-existent but the circumtropical element is well defined and consistent within all subregions (20-24%).

Faunal

orlgms

Wilson and Allen (1987) have attempted to provide an explanation for the origin
of Australia's fish fauna. The modern [ndian and western Pacific Oceans are considered
remnants of a once larger Tethys Sea (Oosterzee, 1997). A pan-tropical Tethyan fauna i s
thought to have dominated northern Australasian seas since the Tertiary. Sorne of these
lndo-Pacific groups were able 10 radiate across the Tethyan Sea to colonise the broader
region as well as the precursor of the Atlantic Ocean. These elements are evident within
the chondrichthyan fauna as widespread components. The Tethyan fauna speciated greatly
during the formation of shallow basins (i.e., Indo-MaJay Archipelago) created by the
partial separation of these oceans when the Australian shield impinged upon the Asian
Plate. Most of the ancestral fonns of the present fauna are presumed to have been derived
before and during this period 01' fragmentation in the early Tertiary. Westward circulation
between the Pacific and Indian Oceans is thought to have virtually ceased but biological
dispersal into the Tethyan basins persisted providing the evolutionary ingredients for the
modern marine megabiota, the richest of any region (Briggs, 1974). Chondrichthyan
species diversity is significantly greater in the [ndian Ocean than the Pacific despite
poorer sampling efforts off Indonesia. Similarly, the inf1uence of [ndian Ocean elements
in the Australasian region is substantially greater than that of Pacific elements.
The extant chondrichthyan fauna 01' the region is the product of several periods of
faunal mixing and isolation. The deepwater fauna occurring along the most likely contemporary tropical dispersal route (i.e., along the northern coast of New Guinea) is almost
unknown so we are unable to even speculate as to its affinities. Also, this pathway i s
likely 10 have changed greatly since the existence of a Tethyan Sea as islands to Australia's north are geological composites formed by plate tectonic rifts and colJisions
(Parenti, 1991). However, given that many extant species occur only in deepwater and
cannot pass through the shallow aperture between northern Australia and New Guinea, this
pathway is likely to be important for dispersal and is the most plausible corridor for the
high proportion of north-west Pacific species occurring in the Coral Sea. Continuous
deepwater around the southern coast 01' Australia Iinks both ocean basins but the contemporary temperate fauna is strikingly different in composition to those of the north (Last
and Stevens, 1994) and is unlikely to have been an important Quaternary pathway. Continental shelf chondrichthyans are Iikely to be less constrained in recent times by an eastwest intraregional barrier. The shallow water components were able 10 coalesce with the
opening of Torres Strait during the f100ding of the shelf area between Australia and New
Guinea in the Pleistocene (Wilson and Allen, 1987).
Sorne evidence exists to suggest that the regional was penetrated by elements from
the [ndian and north-west Pacific during separate events and at differjng levels of impac!.
The absence off Australia of suites of Indian Ocean genera and species found off eastern
Indonesia (e.g., Chaenogaleus, Scoliodon, and Lamniopsis) is suggestive of either a
speciation event with a barrier between most of Australia and Indonesia, or of an Indian
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Ocean origin with the new assemblage unable to subsequently disperse easl across the
region. Either way lhe soulhern palhway from lhe Indian Ocean appears lO have been
interrupted al sorne slage.
Similarly, the deep lrenches and seas thal separale parls 01' the Australasian region
are Iikely to have acted as hisloricaJ barriers lhal have affecled lhe composilion 01' the
extant fauna. The high respeclive levels 01' intraregional endemism are indicative of
lengthy isolation periods 01' al least sorne 01' lhese elemenls. Sorne benthic chondrichlhyans (e.g., skales and slingarees), whose distributions are heavily constrained by deplh
related barriers (such as lhe deep ocean trenches and basins), are good biogeographic
indicators. For example, islands 01' New Caledonia and New Zealand are partially connected across lhe deep soulh-west Pacific rim via the Norfolk Ridge. However, despite
these submarine ridges aCling as the likely pathways for the dispersal 01' several eurybalhic leleosl groups and sorne chondrichthyans (e.g., Muste/us and Squa/us) no stingarees occur off New Zealand. Pavorajine skales species appear to have been isolated similarly in the Coral Sea.
Knowledge 01' lhe biogeographic SlrUClure and faunal origins within any region is
only a good as lhe groups selected for its appraisal. When available, informalive groups
should be used to interprel biogeographic parterns rather than uninformati ve groups. The
most informative groups tend lO be genera or families that are medium lo highly speciose
and whose members moslly ha ve restricled ranges. Small groups with predominanlly
wide-ranging species are typicaJly less informati ve. Sorne sharks and rays, by the nature
01' lheir Iife history (e.g., low fecundity, narrow home range, shorl breeding period and
poor juvenile dispersal) can be used as indiclors to determine biogeographic patterns
wilhin realms. Possibly lhe mosl useful groups in lhis region inelude slingarees
(Urolophus and Trygonoptera), slingrays
(Dasyatis and Himantura) skales
(Anacanlhobatus, Dipturus, !rofita and Pavoraja), catsharks (Asymbo/us, Cephaloscy/lium and Caleus) and shovelnose rays (Aptychotrema and Rhinobatos). The family Urolophidae, which has mostly narrow-ranging species, occurs off both Auslralian coasts, New
Caledonia, and along lhe northern New Guinea palhway lO Japan. Based on centre 01' origin theory (Pielou, 1979) and lhe high level 01' specialion in the Auslralian region (28+
species versus only I species weSl of Australasia), it is mosl Iikely lhat the evoJulionary
palhway 01' lhis group extended from Auslralia ralher than lO il from lhe North Pacifico A
similar argumenl probably can be applied lO several olher groups (e.g .. PriSliophorus,
oreclolobids, Cephaloscyllium. and skates 01' the Notoraja complex).
An importanl feaLUre 01' the Australian fauna is its struclural similarity (based on
lhe levels 01' representalion 01' lhe three main ehondriehlhyan groups, lheir orders. lheir
biomie Slruelure, levels 01' endemism. and simi larity to lhe more widely ranging IndoPaeifie fauna) despile sharing only aboul two-thirds 01' ilS speeies aeross oeeans. These
subfaunas are more similar to eaeh other than they are to lhose 01' nearby regions in lhe
same oeean. Intereslingly, II genera (eomprising 62% 01' lhe endemie speeies) 01' 30
regional endemie genera oeeur in both Auslralian subregions. The mosl diverse genera
inelude Squalus, Narcine. Pavoraja. Diplllrus. and Urolophus. The high level 01' sibling
speeialion aeross the region is indiealive 01' one or more viearianee evenls, whieh based
on ¡he groups involved, may have oceurred afler lhe formation 01' barriers aeross bOlh
northem and southern Auslralian distributional pathways. The pathways would seem al
least partial!y disjunel al lheir northern eXlremities as lhere seems lO be limiled spil! over
into adjaeem subregions wilhin lhe same oeean. In lhe south, viearianee speeialion is
lhoughl lo be due largely to rises and fal! in sea level in lhe Pleistoeene (Wilson and AI-
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len, (987). Species within sorne groups, such as Trygonoplera, Apl)'cholrema, and
probably Asymbo/us and Pavoraja, are likely to ha ve arisen this way. These groups,
which are most diverse in temperate seas, have unique sister species off either side of
tropical Australia that are Iikely to have dispersed into these regions from the south.
Similarly there are groups that are likely to be linked to a northern pathway (e.g.,
Ale/omyclerus, Narcine, lnsenliraja, and Anacanlhobalis). The association of (he faunas
of both ocean basins, presumably via a northern pathway in recent times is probably best
demonstrated through (he genus Ga/eus. Sib\ing species, G. graci/is (lndian Ocean) and
Ga/eus sp. (Pacific Ocean) are so similar in morphology that the females are virtually
indistinguishable. However, the externaJ clasper morphologies of mature males differ so
grea¡ly from each other that they could be consídered to be generically distinct.
The uniform infraregional structure of ¡he contemporary Australian fauna at the supraspecific level means that similar ecomorphotypes will be represented off each region
despite differences in the species mix. However, some differences in structure found in
adjacent subregions may be atlribUled LO habitat avaílability. New Caledonia is comparatively simple in habitat diversity inshore and this is reflected in the structure of its chondrichthyan fauna. Several soft-botlom groups are absent from this subregion. Conversely,
the fauna of eastern Indonesia is relatively richer in soft-botlom elements found in southeast Asia. These habitats are particularly diverse across the Indo-Malay Archipelago.
W¡lson and Allen (1987) explained differences in the relative dominance of inshore continental to coraJ reef fishes between tropical oceans off Australia as an example. Continental fishes are dominant off northwestern Australia (where coraJ reef habitat is comparatively limited) and coral reef fishes are more diverse off eastern Australia (where coral reef
habitats are more diverse).
In summary, the chondrichthyan fauna of ¡he region is Iikely to be derived primarily of ancestral groups that evolved in lhe Indo-West Pacifíc but which are penelrated by
derivatives of an older widespread Tethyan fauna and more recent post Gondwanan elements from temperale southern Australia. The inf\uence of central and eastern Pacific
elemenrs is minima!. Habitat availability and diversity is a likely detelminanr of contemporary composition wilhin the region. This research also highlights the need for exploration of remote zones such as the New Guinean sJope and parts of Indonesia to obtain a
betler picture of the biodiversity of the region.
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